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JUNIOR-FRESHMAN RECEPTION
Successful Social Event
On Friday, November 29th,

Continued on Page 3

S. A. T. C. Central Game Ends In Tie

Turkey-Day Football Battle at Ridgefield
a Scoreless Draw

The S. A. T. C. football team of
State College and the Central of
Albany, battled their way to a score-
less tie on Thanksgiving Day at
Ridgefield Park. A real battle it
proved to be, for the teams struggled
for an hour in vain effort to put
across a score that would net victory.
It was a contest well worth seeing.

Excellent defensive work by both
teams, when a touchdown seemed
imminent, marked what was a
grueling gridiron contest.

The individual honors were
taken by Sergeant Barry of the S. A. T.
C. and Private Arthur Ferguson, 21, who
proved to be the star players of the game.
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EDITORIALS

BOOMING COLLEGE

Since April, 1917, State College has shown her patriotism in hundreds of ways and has succeeded in placing herself in the list of hundred per cent American colleges. Besides establishing a splendid army cantonment on her campus, besides giving practically every boy his chance at a fair salary, besides placing herself at the disposal of the United States government for every possible service, she has done scores of other things that have counted for something in the history of America in the war.

Every student and member of the alumni association and friends of the college should be proud of the fact that the college is doing so much for the country. It is not at all too much to say that the college is doing its duty.

With the disbudding of the S. A. T. C. and other army cantonments, there is the certainty that men will begin to return to college, and the officers of the college are busy making plans to accommodate the returning students. But with the passing of the Y. W. C. A. and the other women's organizations, there is a possibility of the campus being deserted, unless State College is going to take steps to retain the students.

With the virtual loss of all the students, there is the certainty that State College will have to face the fact that the college will have to be reorganized. It is certain that the college will have to be reconstructed.

We have already mentioned in this issue the possibility of the college broadcast. Then there is the chance to advertise student activities, and the possibility of the college being a center for the entertainment of the students. There is the chance to advertise student activities, and the possibility of the college being a center for the entertainment of the students.

Thus, the college broadcast is a possibility, and the college can be a center for the entertainment of the students. The college broadcast is a possibility, and the college can be a center for the entertainment of the students.

S. A. T. C. NOTES

Corporal Foulkes has recovered from his recent illness. He reports for duty Thanksgiving night.

The barracks were practically empty last Thursday. Many of the students were away from home. Those who stayed in town were invited to dinner by Alumnae. Among those who stayed in town were invited to dinner by Alumnae.

Miss Marion S. Van Liew is this week inspecting the Home Economics work for the Y. W. C. A. of St. Albans, West Virginia, and other towns down the line.

Miss Mabel Holiday, '19, was a visitor at college Friday, November 29th.

OMICRON NU

Formal initiation into Omicron Nu, the honorary Home Economics society, took place on Friday evening, November 29th, at the home of Mrs. Perkins on Madison avenue.

The charter members of this society were Dorothy Bedzark, '19; Harriet Callender, '19; Helen Brown, '19; Edna Woodward, '19, and Bernice Bronner, '19. The other members of the society were introduced at the initiation.

The members of the society are about to formulate plans for the annual conclave to be held next spring. Every Omicron Nu chapter in the United States will send a delegate.

PROMETHEAN

Members of Promethean are hereby advised of the coming meeting to be held Thursday, December 5th, at 4:30 p.m., in Room 101. Full attendance is desired, since plans for the year will be discussed.

YELLOW

Belgium was evacuated, her people enslaved, her crops burned, and her most precious possessions violated. But the Belgians are in no way worse off than we are. In all that time all her people, from King and Queen down, did not complain of their fate. The Germans have since the armistice been driven out of Belgium.

But France, for fifty-one months was a battlefield, her capital endangered, her sons sore pressed by the invaders, but France never lost courage or whimper.

Serbia was wiped out, the victim of atrocious crimes, and she kept her courage.

Russia, Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria—these have all been beaten in the field and forced to surrender. Every one of them has behaved with a certain amount of resignation before becoming a conquered nation.

But Germany is different. She is a whipped cat, crouching before its conquerors, weeps crocodile tears, begs, whines; does all in its power to enflame the calls for revenge. In all of Germany every turn out couldn't make up her yellow face.

G. A. A. SONG CONTEST

Those interested in the song contest are hereby requested by the G. A. A. to be ready to perform. The first part of the contest is extended to the G. A. A. to be ready.

The contest is extended to the G. A. A. to be ready.

The contest is extended to the G. A. A. to be ready.

The contest is extended to the G. A. A. to be ready.

The contest is extended to the G. A. A. to be ready.

The contest is extended to the G. A. A. to be ready.
KAPPA DELTA

We welcome as Kappa Delta members Frankie Alice, '19; Constance Grace, a Freshman, '20; Harry Baker, '20; Harriet Holmes, '21; Delia Blodgett, '17, last Saturday.

S. A. T. C. men for downs, A on the soldiers' territory, by holding the close of the game. In the last quarter by the timer's whistle at the opportunity. Thereafter they were in the bud when the whistle for the march for a touchdown was nipped of the Centrals' goal posts, but their lace, '17, last Saturday.

The sorority had an enjoyable evening at the home of Edith Wallace, '19, spent Thanksgiving at the house Thanksgiving Day.

DELTA OMEGA

All of the girls remained at the house Thanksgiving Day. Marion Blodgett, '17, and Delia Rose Root, ex-'19, spent their Thanksgiving vacation with the girls. Edith Woodruff, '18, has sailed for France.

The sorority had an enjoyable evening at the home of Edith Walker, '17, last Saturday.

S. A. T. C. GAME

Continued from Page 1

In the second period the soldiers carried the ball to within the shadow of the Centrals' goal posts, but their march for a touchdown was nipped in the bud by the whistle for the end of the first half. This was the S. A. T. C. eleven's golden opportunity. Thereafter they were seldom in position to start a drive for a touchdown.

The Centrals, too, were denied victory by the timer's whistle at the close of the game. In the last quarter the Centrals gained the ball, in the soldiers' territory, by holding the S. A. T. C. men for downs. A march down the field brought them to the one yard line. Here Schilling tried a field-goal but failed. The game ended a minute later.

LETTER FROM FRESHMAN

Continued from Page 1

pretty good protection from the sea. The town itself was picturesque, but the worst part of the whole week was the ban on three parties except when invited or an officer. According to our teachers, these were some fine old churches that I should like to have visited. Style of architecture is the square-look kind with frescoed walls and stained glass windows. The town, as usual, as I could gather from a passing fac-simile, made a fairly successful attempt at being modern and un-American. The natives got along fairly well in that respect.

We juniors had a party. As custom does demand, in honor of the Freshmen — to give the welcome hand. For reasons beyond question (I think it was the hots), we had to do it for duty

THAT JUNIOR PARTY

We juniors had a party. As custom does demand, in honor of the Freshmen — to give the welcome hand. For reasons beyond question (I think it was the hots), we had to do it for duty

THAT JUNIOR PARTY

We juniors had a party. As custom does demand, in honor of the Freshmen — to give the welcome hand. For reasons beyond question (I think it was the hots), we had to do it for duty

EAT HOSLERS ICE CREAM

IT'S THE BEST

Cotrell & Leonard

Makers of

CAPS, GOWNS, AND Hoods
Broadway, Albany

Bradt Drug Co.

7 Central Ave.

566 Broadway

9-11 Pearl St.

Lenox Lunch and Restaurant

3 Central Avenue

Albany, N.Y.

Agents For

Hart, Shaffner & Marx Clothes
Regal Shoes

Savard & Colburn

13 State St.

Albany

EAT HOSLERS ICE CREAM

IT'S THE BEST

Cotrell & Leonard

472 to 478 Broadway

HATS AND SHOES FOR MEN

WOMEN'S OUTER AND UNDER GARMENTS

WOMEN'S POSTWEAR, FURS

AND FUR COATS

Fine Qualities — Reasonable Prices

Shampooing—Scalp Massage—Hair-Dressing—Manicuring

MRS. L. E.

267 Ontario St.

Albany, N. Y.

Phone West 688-J

L. G. SCHNEIBLE

Pharmacy

School Supplies—Textbooks Ordered

ON COLLEGE CORNER

PSI GAMMA

Gerrard Swift, '17, spent the week-end at the Psi Gamma House.

Mrs. M. H. Howell and Mr. C. H. Dickery were the guests of Dorothy Howell on Thanksgiving Day.

Cordelia Haight spent Thanksgiving in Chatham.

Cecile Cooklin and Madeleine Hartwell spent Thanksgiving in Chatham.

Cecile Cooklin spent the week-end in Hillsdale.

Lieutenant W. G. Stephens, of Petersburg, Ky., was the guest of Dorothy Howell last Monday.
SMILES

How the Row Started

Mr. Brown — "I had a queer dream last night, my dear. I thought I was another one coming off with you."

Mrs. Brown — "And what did you say to him?"

Mr. Brown — "I asked him what he was running for?"

Up to Date

She — "Do you know how to Hoevert's?"

He — "Hoevert's?"

She — "Take a little roll with honey."

Quite Impossible

Wiz — "I see by this paper that more than one-fifth of the world's population is feminine."

"I hope the censor doesn't object."

"If it were so do you account for the fact that one-half of the world doesn't know how the other half lives?"

Truthful Scot

A lawyer was examining a Scotsman. "You'll admit then that when this happened you were going home to a hotel."

"Let us be quite certain on this point, because it is a very important one. He good enough to tell me, air, with as little precaution as possible, what meal it was you were going home to?"

"Would you like to know what meal it was?" said the Scotsman.

"I'd like to know," replied the counsel sternly and impressively. "Be sure to tell the 'truth.'"

"Well, then, it was oatmeal."

Quick Action

Jack (galantly) — "Betty, dear, anything that you say goes."

Betty (quickly) — "Jack!"

A Bit Clumsy

Edith — "How does Fred make love?"

"Well, I should define it as unskilled labor."

On Any Bench in the Upper Hall

Two is bliss

Three's a blister!

This Really Happened

End of Letter — "Good-by, my dear, for the present. Yours, Jack."

Then — "x-x-x-x. P. S. I forgot that the banner doesn't object to those crosses."

Added by Friend Censer — "Certainly not. x-x-x-x."

(from The Sheridan Reville)

"A wise old owl lived in an oak.

The more he saw, the less he heard.

The less he spoke, the more he heard.

O soldier, imitate this bird."

(from The Sheridan Reville)

BREAKFAST MENU FOR G. K.

Muffins — with honey.

Bread.

Postum (there's a reason).